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Going on a cruise can be a truly exhilarating experience. Voyaging in wide open seas gives tourists
respite from the stressors of daily living, and provides them with the perfect opportunity to relax and
take pleasure with great company. Contrary to popular belief, cruising doesnâ€™t have to burn a hole
through your pocket. Here are some of the things to remember for vacationers on a tight budget:

Book Now

If you have the means, book at the soonest time possible because some cruise lines provide big
discounts for early vacation planners. Also, prices tend to spike as sail dates get closer. Even luxury
lines offer affordable costs upfront, and promos you might want to keep an eye out for include two-
for-one fares, free airfare, and added discounts. These deals are pulled out as soon as the cruises
are nearly sold out.

Get Familiar with Cruise Seasons

Discounts are often available on particular seasons. If youâ€™re thinking of going to Europe, book
around March and April and from mid-September to November. Specific destinations like Alaska
and the Caribbean are ideally booked from May to September, fall months, and non-holiday dates
during November to February. If youâ€™re lucky, you may also spot last-minute season deals.

Look for Added Cruise Deals

Some cruise lines offer value-added deals like free hotel accommodation, discounted shore
excursions, and onboard credit. You can ask your travel agent about these valued extras, as they
may cut down your expenditures. Tourists should thus find a trusted travel agent prior to booking
their cruise to find the hottest deals and destinations to visit.

Your travel counselor must be recognized as an ACC (Accredited Cruise Counselor), MCC (Master
Cruise Counselor) and ECC (Elite Cruise Counselor) by Cruise Lines Association (CLIA), an
industry association. Rest assured, your Dallas Fort Worth Elite Cruise Counselor is highly-
knowledgeable about cruises, and is a top producer who books thousands of cruises annually. You
can negotiate better prices with your cruise counselor, and get free upgrades as well. Guaranteed,
your travel agent is responsive and will address all your concerns with ease.

Part of booking your cruise is getting Dallas Fort Worth expert travel advice from your travel agent.
They ensure that their customers are more than ready to travel, and that all their needs are met
from booking to the end of their trip. Your travel agent will be the one to provide all your cruise
necessities, from accommodation, dining, and entertainment.

Dallas Fort Worth vacation planning and consulting is key to making your cruise worthwhile. Make
sure to book a trustworthy agent with verified credentials. For more tips on booking your cruise, visit:
cruisecritic.com/articles.cfm?ID=89.
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For more details, search a Dallas Fort Worth Elite Cruise Counselor, a Dallas Fort Worth expert
travel advice, and a Dallas Fort Worth vacation planning and consulting in Google for related
information.
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